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it looked as .hough ,„« whole =i„ had

3jK£“ cause ,0 remember ,0 had b-bj-
MeTnwhüe the hearse had started from peeped out timidly into the darkness, the 

Istoc Mosacker’s door, unattended and light in the room forming a golden frame- 
A work at her back.

Unït°was a one-horse vehicle, without She was a sempstress, and had been 
• 1 11 -nfi ♦Up crjrt of sewing ever since morning the day before
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no™ to follow it to the cemetery, cursed so melancholy m itssoltarmess he

SErna^s3»:
g SMTfit’closed. 2d a minute af, erwa.ds the young 

£ buried nortfl i? iSV&S

rwsÆ-m «SSsSp- -
. She was of frail build and had no

So the hearse started quite noiselessly feut the snow as it descended m
and slow. Its wheels turned quietly m i; . t ’ flakes seemed to wrap her with 
the spongy snow, and its horse s foo™-u® infinite tenderness in a cloak more daz- 
trod on the white carpe : with a muffled zU thafi a wedding garment. And per- 
sound scarce audible. The _ flakes con- ^ white carpet which heaven had
tinued falling, and a capricious wind ^ (jown was not too cold under her 
blew drifts of them into the aged coach- kindly feet| and perhaps the winter wind 
man’s face. The master of the cere- made itself warm to play about her sweet 
monies had to keep his hand on his face which two tears of pity had
cocked hat to prevent it from flying oil, bedewed. Anyhow she walked without 
and the wind took advantage of his appearjng to heed snow or blast, but 
comparative helplessness to inflate his only on the deed of charity she was
cloak behind him like a balloon, or to Derforming towards one whom she had 
whirl it between his legs at street comers, j. be fn kinship with her, since his 
and in so doing dashed little puffs of snow per>s hearse proved him to have be- 
into his ears and down the nape of his jQn d when a]ive to the great brother- 
neck, causing him to swear, for he was a hood of the poor and miserable.

to’be’rendered ridiculous Skill slowly .he hearse proceeded 
S ,he element All .he while there was lowed by its one young mourner, un,d a 
no. a souOnTe streets-no. a dog, no. a a new turning, when, .toeja. .take* 
cat : nothing but wind and snow playing shop, ayoung joumeyma

in the wrong.
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